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www.reddoors.co.uk Red Doors Farm

Sauna outside Swimming pool

Pool table Farmhouse coffee table

All Inclusive Premier Promise Online Booking Short Breaks Available  

Luxury for families, indoor heated pool, stunning setting

WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
COTTAGES BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s

SLEEP OF COTTAGES DINES From To From To

8 4 1 14 925 2895 725 1395

6 3 2 10 695 2345 485 1095

5 2 1 6 645 1975 455 945

2 1 2 3 395 945 295 555

Book direct with Tim and Gill Hunt
Property address: Red Doors Farm, Beacon, Luppitt, Honiton, Devon EX14 4TX 

e: info@reddoors.co.uk www.reddoors.co.uk 

T: 01404 890067 

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Interactive animal feeding with friendly owners
• Welcome hamper, frozen meals and local ice cream
• Extensive baby/toddler equipment provided free
• Pool, indoor/outdoor play areas, games facilities
• Wonderfully comfortable spring mattresses
• New indoor barbecue hut and sauna

G

This 500 year old thatched
farmhouse and cluster of stone,
thatched barns around a cobbled
courtyard is quintessential Devon.
Perfect retreat for families/couples
set in immaculate gardens with
stunning views.
Each cottage is individually
furnished, very well equipped and
maintained to a high standard. From
the chic, boutique-style Swallows
Loft, to the traditional Devon
longhouse, the accommodation
combines the rustic charm of beams
and woodburners with luxury
touches. Cleanliness is a top priority.
Easily accessible and situated 3 miles
from the market town of Honiton, 
30 minutes from the Jurassic Coast,
Exeter and Taunton, there is so much
to do close by for all ages, from
adventure parks to National Trust
houses. Fabulous countryside is on
the doorstep along with a whole host
of easily accessible local activities.

Animals: Children can join in with
our interactive animal feeding three
days per week. They can also watch
the cows and horses next door and
see sheep, alpacas and peacocks in
neighbouring fields.
Gardens: The immaculate gardens
are a joy to laze around in, with
hardwood furniture and barbecues.
The garden has quiet areas and play
areas with croquet, putting, swings,
slides, play houses, garden games,
trampoline, wooden play forts and a
host of ride on toys. For the adults
we have a sauna and barbecue hut.
Large indoor pool: 35ft long
swimming pool, heated to 32
degrees and open all year. 
Indoor play room and outdoor games
barn: Pool table, table tennis and
football, a ball pool and an abundance
of toys ideal for small children.
Always relaxing – never dull!


